RALLY COMMITTEE
INVESTIGATORS
LIST FINDINGS
The following five point
statement was released yesterday by an investigating committee which has been probing
the activities of the fall quarter
Rally committee.
1. The Rally committee is an
essential (Unction of student government.
2. The committee has rendered
a valuable service to the college
and to the student body this past
quarter.
3. However, the committee has
almost completely ignored its con
stitution.
4. Its activities have been carried on in a rather undemocratic
fashion. Many important decisions
have been made without being referred to the committee for approval. Some have even been made
without reference to the executive committee.
5. While there is no evidence of
misappropriation, it is clear that
the management of the committee’s funds has been quite irresponsible. Particularly where small
sums of money have been involved,
accountability has been so poor as
to create those suspicions of irregularity which this inquiry was
to clear up.
The investigating committee consisted of Dean of Women Helen
Dinunick, Dean of Men Paul M.
Pitman, Graduate Manager Bill
FeIse, and ASB President Emerson "Doc" Arends.

FRAT INMATES
EIGHT PLEDGES
Zeta chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, formerly Gamma Phi
Sigma fraternity, held a formal
initiation recently at the Sainte
Claire hotel, according, to Fledge
Captain Ralph Klindt.
Those initiated into the national
fraternity were: Emerson Arends,
William Henderson, Ronald Rico,
Stuart Miller, Richard O’Donnell,
Stanley Chinchen, Lloyd Burkhart,
and Robert Cooper.
Klindt was in charge of the affair which was followed by a dinner at L’Ornlette.

TOP STACKS OPEN
Students now may enter the
fifth floor stacks in the Library,
announced Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian.
The fifth floor, which has been
closed until this time, carries
books on journalism, old sets of
bound magazines (not in Readers’
Guide), and bulletins of colleges
and universities outside of California.
These bulletins may be checked
out through the Education Reading room, Miss Backus said.

ALL MUST COMPLY
ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS: You are reminded
to comply with Article 5, section 4 of the ASB constitution
by January 31. Notices will be
sent to all organizations, and
are
organization
secretaries
asked to reply even If there
no new members to report.
BILL LOGAN
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COMMITTEE SETS JUNE GRADS MAY VETS EXPEDITER
UP SECTION FOR APPLY FOR LOAN HERE TODAY
BOXING ROOTERS TO AID FINANCES TO HEAR GRIPES
A special rooting section, consisting of 100 seats, will be
available at the dual meet boxing program scheduled for toMorrow evening in the Men’s
gym. Bob Culp, newly-appointed Rally committee chairman,
made this arrangement for Spartan rooters in order to stimulate more spirit at the matches.
Organized yells will be held by
Wen Stewart, head yell Jeader,
and students must wear white
shirts and rooter’s caps lt they
wish to participate in school yells,
atcording to CulikAfter his decision to reorganize

the Rally committee and install a
new policy, the new chairman ap-

"Loans for seniors are now
available through three different
funds," states Miss Doris Robinson, head of the Placement office. These loans are given to
senior students to help with expenses incidental to graduation.
One of these funds is made
available by the San Jose State
Alumni association. The Charles
E. Crothers Memorial fund was
made possible by Mrs. Crothers.
This is available for men students
only. One other, the Katherine G
Fehren fund, is for senior women.
Those interested or desirous of
further information should contact the Placement office.

JUNIORS HOLD
ANNUAL DANCE

pointed a committee of members
to immediately revise the present
Bob Sampson, chairman of the
constitution. The charter then will
Junior
class dance committee, anbe presented to the Student Counnounced yesterday that the annual
cil for approval.
Junior class Basket "Ball" dance
Boxing Coach Dewitt Portal, will be held Friday night in the
guest speaker, outlined the tenta- Women’s gym, following the Santa
tive boxing atnd wrestling sched- Barbara basketball game.
ule for this season, followed by a
"Music will be off-the-record,"
pledge from the Rally committee Sampson said, ’tmd we expect to
to give their full support to the have a good selection of new reccoach and to the athletic contests. ords on hand for the event."
Faculty Advisor Dr. Robert D.
Sampson emphasized that the
Rhodes was also present and gave dance will begin immediately fola short talk to the group,
lowing tha gams and will last till
"Students are asked to give. 1 a.m. "Dress will be sport," he
their full cooperation again at the added.
basketball game Friday night with
"Admission will be 40 cents each
Santa Barbara when another root- for those holding ASB cards, and
ing section will be roped off," said 60 cents each for non -student body
Culp.
card holders," the dance chairman
concluded.

SPARTAN PLAY CLUB TO HEAR
PLANS STYMIED BLACKWELDER
Plans for a playground at Spartan City have run afoul of state
law, announced Mrs. Joyce Fleckner, chairman, at a meeting of
Spartan City mothers Monday
night.
"The state requires a social
worker to be present at a juvenile playground during the day,
and we haven’t the money for a
salary at present," pointed out
Mrs. Fleckner.
Mrs. Maurice Freeland, Apt. 29
Spartan City, discussed the progress of the well-baby conferences.
"We have been holding three well baby conferences a month, and
attndance has been excellent," she
said.
The committees and their members are: Responsible Parenthood
committee, Norma Lounsberry,
chairman, Betty Williams, Shirley
Sink, and Maxine Livingston; Prenatal Instruction committee, Louise Bogart, chairman, Maxine Livingston, Dorothy O’Bayley, and
Dorothy Hofman; Interviewing
committee, Mary &filth; Appointfilent comnifftee,-Stdrley’ Sink; - -The meeting was held in Theapartment of Mrs. Mary Knox.

Tempus-Fugit!
JANUARY, 1916. San Jose and Chico State normal
schools will be holding their annual basketball and debating
contests soon. Events will be climaxed by a huge "bonfire
party" at which refreshments will be served the Rally committee promises that the heat will really be turned on in the
biggest affair since things were 30 hot up the bay a piece in
1900,

Dail

1r
SMOKE CONT1N S
INWE NADI
BAN
In the Student Union yesterday afternoon smoke wafted as
usual from more than two dozen
cigarettes, and there was no
visible attempt to enforce the
"no smoking" ban established
by the Student Council at its
Monday night meeting.

This ruling, suggested by Hal
Riddle, was passed by the stude.nt
administration to eliminate the
danger of fire and do away with
Andy Zeller of the San Fran- expenses incurred in replacing ash
cisco .Veterans’ Administration trays, in cleaning rugs, and in
renovating the building. The exRegional office will be in room pense motive
also was prevalent
18 from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in the motion to abolish coke contoday, announces Miss Jose- cessions at games. Janitors have
been required to put in extra hours
phine Roose.
to clean up, pointed out Byron
Veterans who have not received
Bollinger, superin tendent of
all their checks to date are ingrounds.
vited by Miss Roose to see Mr.
Zeller today, or tomorrow from APPOINTMENTS APPROVED
8 a.m. to 3 p.m., when he will
Official appointments to the
be in room 18 to gather up com- Publications Advisory board were
plaints of San Jose State college approved by the council, and it
veterans concerning overdue sub- has requested Dwight Bente],
sistence checks.
chairman, to call a Meeting soon.
"I wish that all those wha have Serving on the board are Dr.
applied for their money since the James Clancy, Speech department;
beginning of this quarter and who Carl Hoffman, Journalism departhave received all but their De- ment; Bill Felse, graduate mancember checks would stop in and ager; Doug Morrisson, council
notify us of that fact," Miss Roose member; and Fred Albright, Duke
requests. "This would enable us of Spartan Knights.
to clear up our records and elimiASB President "Doc" Arends
nate some unnecessary material instructed Councilmen Morrisson,
from our overcrowded files."
Dale La Mar, and Pat Walsh to
It was also disclosed that the discuss formation of the Faculty
San Francisco Call -Bulletin has Relations committee recommended
been making telephone calls to the by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie. Morriscollege in an effort to find out son proposed that a faculty memwhether or not the VA is paying ber and student represent each
the veterans here on time.
department.
Eligibility of a student applying
for the recently -vacated assistant
yell leader position is under Student Court Consideration, it was
revealed at the meeting.
Bill Dunlavy, San Jose State
WSSF PLANS
college YMCA representative, recently returned from the Frontiers
G. Hall Landry of the World
Conference of Student Christians Student Service Fund steering
meeting at Lawrence, Kansas.
committee presented a five-point
Aims of the conference, attend- campaign drive for approval. The
ed by 1800 delegates from various council accepted the plan which
parts of the U. S. and foreign will involve competition with Colnations, included:
lege of Pacific on a per capita
(1) Encouragement of aid to basis. Drives will be held simulmissionaries at home and abroad. taneously and a performance by
(2) Exchange of student infor- celebrities will be given at the
mation and ideas between coun- winning school. COP is scheduled
tries represented.
to bring a rally to this campus
(3) Presentation of the Chris- during the drive. A placque will
tian concept of democracy by the be awarded to the school which
assemblage of all creeds and races comes out on top.
at the conference.
Various speakers, including per(4) Encouragement of student sons who have traveled in Europe,
expression in the discussion of will be on the drive’s program,
world affairs.
Landry said.

DUNLAVY TELLS
OF Y CONFAB

Dr. Richard Blackwelder, who
Is a prominent curator of coleoptera at the United States National
Museum in Washington, D. C., will
be guest speaker this evening at
the Entomology club meeting in
Science room 210 at 8 o’clock, revealed Dr. Carl Duncan, club advisor.
His topic will be "The Work of
the Entomologist in the National
Dr. Blackwelder has
Museum."
been on this coast for the past
three months studying the Fenyes
By UNITED PRESS
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
collection of beetles at the Caliof
Sciences
at
San
Academy
fornia
The Senate yesterday passed bills authorizing appropriations
Francisco.
totaling over 354 million dollars for Army and Navy public improvements in the United States and overseas.
Union and bank officials reached an agreement last night which
ended Italy’s 14 -day bank strike.
Five persons were killed and four injured yesterday when an
San Jose’s Red Cross chapter
Eastern airline DC-3 passenger plane crashed during a rain storm
is offering an 18-hour elementary
about five miles southeast of Washington.
course in first -aid to all students
A wave of. epidemic nausea, which was known in Los Angeles
on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in room
under the name of "virus X" was becoming widespread yesterday in the
25, announces L. M. Scroggins,
Bay area.
instructor.
The Chinese government was reliably reported yesterday to have
Scroggins invites prospective decided to abandon two of its most important cities in Manchuria-rs for thefl PracticalAraining
nnMs, sad to von,iiL4
(Month=the
.
to meet emergencies -that occur fending Mukden.
on trips. The only expense is 60
A spokesman for broadcasters said yesterday that he does not
cents for a manual.
feel "very optimistic" that new agreements will be reached by the
radio networks and music Czar James C. Petrillo before present con-

OFF THE WIRE

FIRST AID COURSE
OFFERED SPARTANS

MU DELTS TO DINE

Members of Mu Delta Pi are
invited by President George Willey to attend a dinner meeting
at Bohannons Cafe on Santa
Clara street near First tonight
at 7 o’clock.
Willey announced that there
will be an important business
meeting with plans for the winter
quarter to be discussed.

tracts expire at the_end_d_this MonthEdouard Herriot, 75, veteran radical Socialist leader, was reelected president of the National Assembly yesterday in Paris by a
vote of 317 to 174, defeating Communist Raoul Calms.
A 30-ton truck-trailer overturned near Manteca, California, yesterday and 6000 gallons of highly explosive propane were spilled on the
road.
One of two vessels rushing to the aid of the grounded freighter
Aleutian Mall yesterday was reported in a sluicing condition 40 miles
southwest of Cold Bay on the southern rim of the sub-arctic Alaskan
peninsula.
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Lest We Forget
On the campus of San Jose State college and many other
colleges and universities throughout the nation where racial
discrimination is at a minimum, students are prone to forget the
complexities of ’this problem facing higher education today.
Here the full implications of racial prejudice do not strike
home until we are shocked out of our complacency. It takes an
incident like the recent attempted suicide of a wounded Nisei
war veteran student, who was continually denied housing until
he sought the easy way out, to bring the matter into the forefront
of our minds.
These are the things that open our eyes.- No thinking American can be unaware that discrimination is rampant in the United
States. In many institutions of higher learning, Jews are admitted
on a quota system which excludes the greater number of Jewish
applicants.
The Negro-ts handled- even--more drastically-and excluded
entirely from a great number of institutions, but in five southern
states there are at least a few schools exclusively for Negroes.
The newest discrimination threat:’ this one is war-developed
against young Americans with Japanese parents. When the ugly
head of discrimination rises, its instigators do not stop to think
of the brilliant war record of Nisei soldiers. The 101 Division
was most decorated of the AEF.
Not one document of our American heritage of freedom and
equality supports discrimination in any way. In the Charter of
the United Nations the U. S. reiterates its stand against discrimination.
Our educational system is a great power. It is the very foundation of American society. It sets the pattern for the way of
life we follow. As long as discrimination exists in education its
influence will be felt by the masses. It can be used to build or
to raze. Which shall it be?
*************************************************

HAVE YOU HEARD
By BEE KAY
4-1L-1414-144t 4444
Lorraine "Larry" Schwarz, sophomore home economies major from
Berkeley, has announced her engagement to Howard Clary, from Grass
Valley. He Is majoring in business administration at Cal.
There is no definite date for the wedding.
March 20 is the date Ruth McCue, 1948 graduate, will recite
wedding vows with John Mount, Spanish major from Los Gatos.
The bride-elect, from this city, majored in Spanish at State
and was a member of Sigma Delta Pi. She is now teaching in Santa
Cruz.

Baker, Barney Barnett, Bob
EDITORIAL STAFFVsronic
Blackmon, Al Caldwell, William Collins, Harry Ferrel, Abner
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Quad-Arch Smoking

Thrust And Parry Spartan Scribe Reveals Amazing
Statistics On Campus Institution
SJS ’Big Time’
Dear Thrust and Parry
and Misses Welsh and Frapwell:
To call College of Puget Sound
and Cal Poly inferior teams as
to playing ability and drawing
power is not lack of sportsmanship, rather plain facts. San Jose
State is now the largest state college in California.
The Spartan athletic teams enjoy a nation-wide reputation for
outstanding performances in all
fields. Last year San Jose State
played a 12-game football schedule one of the longest in the country. Their record was 9 wins
against 3 losses, which certainly
does not brand us as a so-called
"Weak sister."
&IS VS. IIARDIN-SIMMONS
San Jose State’s grid eleven
was the first collegiate team to
defeat the CowbaSrs of HardinSimmons in the last three years,
and the only Pacific Coast squad
to defeat a Texas opponent during the ’47 sked.
In reference to your suggestion
that the gold and white varsity
play the Fresno State Frosh next
year, it may Interest you to know
that the Spartan yearlings
trounced the Bulldog J-V’s to the
tune of 33-6 this season. In fact
the 1947 edition of the San Jose
freshman team ranked second on
the Pacific slope.
Certainly this is not an indication of waning football power.
San Jose is definitely ready for
"big time" competition. No gridiron reputation has ever been
made against such a foe as College of Puget Sound.
ASB 392
ASB 394
ASB 413

Corny Plot?

Be it steamboats, automobiles
or cable cars, poor boy always falls
Camille Jean Laederich, a former Spartan and now at UCLA, In love with rich girL Original!
Extravaganza of the glamorous
was married January 4 to William Ulyate of Los Angeles.
Mrs. Ulyate was a member of Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s city by the Golden Gate; spectacle
orcrabs and shrimp steaming on
honorary society.
The couple are honeymooning in Carmel and will make their home Fisherman’s Wharf. Original!
Why should the Associated Stuin West Los Angeles.
dents of San Jose State college
Norma Jean Glikerson, formerly of San Jose State college and angel a production further to
now locally employed, recently announced her engagement to Wallace glorify the much glorified bay
city? Why not get a little closer
Johnson of CampbelL
to home. Why do we have to look
No date has been set for the wedding.
to San Francisco for material?
There are plenty of top notch
Air Force Reserve Now
Ideas that could come off this
Open to San Jose Graduates campus. Out of the yearbooks,
out of the Spartan Daily file, out
San Jose State college men be- of the treasure room, out of the
Relief for the :aching backs of
tween 20 and 26% years of age pigeon-holes of a thousand minds
the
Engineering
department’s
who have completed at least one could come brilliant, heart-warmtransit and plumb-bob boys was half their requirements for a deing ideas if anyone would but
seen yesterday by College Comp- gree are eligible for enlistment in seek them out.
troller Edward S. Thompson.
the Air Fprce Reserve, according
But, ah, yes, we too must do
College carpentry crews, under to an announcement released by our bit toward promoting the
direction of Building Superintend- the United States Army Recruit- drama and intrigue of the haunt
ing service.
Novak.
of SIMI
ent B ran
are
colfar-earspletion
ardue,The Tat Wan an
vamping one of the school’s five
-52-week Aviatkin Uadet
Humphrey Bogart that already
trucks into a mobile surveying
lag
course, officers will be eom- has been dramatized and, inlaboratory.
inbisloned Second Lieutenants In trigued nearly to the limit. Sure,
Soon, instead of survey classes the Air Force reserve and will
follow the leader!
checking out their equipment
vs a salary of $336 per month
ASB 5839
from the Science building base- with further increases as promoment and lugging it to Spartan tions come through. An additional
Field, students will adjourn to $500 will be paid these Air Force
the field where the equipment will pilots for each year of active duty.
NEW YORK (UP) --John Anhe waiting.
Classes will begin on March 1 derson, 55, made a lucky roll
Thompson could give no off- at,. Randolph Field, Texas. Any when he fell from the platform
hand estimate of the cost of truck persons interested are asked to in a subway station Just as a
conversion but said it was a mat- contact Captain E. N. Lahti, 214 train roared in. He rolled into the
ter only of a little carpentry and Post Office building, between 8:30 trough and lay so flat that he was
cabinet work on the interior of a.m. and 5:30 p.m. for further untouched by the two cars that
particulars.
one truck.
passed over him.

Relief for Tried
Mental Musclemen

ROLLS INTO LUCK

By HARRY FARRELL
"Smoke, smoke, smoke that
cigaret!"
That’s what Spartans do, just
outside the front arches to the
quad. Inside the quad, the practice is frowned upon according to
tradition, Dr. MacQuarrie, and
the anti -smog interests.
Quad -arch smoking has become
what might be called an institution at San Jose State college. If
it were to be discontinued, F. E.
Boone would give up tobacco auctioneering for grand opera. Johnny would call for Anacin instead
of Philip Morris.
Recognizing a deep social significance behind this quaint old
tradition of smoking portal-toportal around the quad, The Spartan Daily last Friday sent its
Division of Consumer Research to
the quad arches for some research.
The Division of Consumer Research sat from 2:45 until 3 p.m.
on the wooden platform just outside the main quad gates. On his
knee was paper and pencil. On
his face was a numb expression,
to discourage friendly souls who
might want to strike up conversations. Because the Division of
Consumer Research felt very silly
sitting there in the first place,
pencilling little marks on his paper.
FINDINGS
This is what the Division of
Consumer Research found out:
I. Th. if 15-minute period (not
between classes), 11 Spartans
partook of the fumes of the weed
tobacco in the vicinity of the
quad arches. Except for three
men who were hurrying and did
not linger to finish their butts

’Aw Rats,’
Mutters Pisano
By LOUIS NOIA
Rocci G. Pisano of the Natural
Science
department
challenges
Dr. Alexander McCallum’s title
of Number One Big Game Hunter
on campus, but with great modesty, of course.
Biology
Instructor
Pisano’s
claim to the laurels is based on
his current study of the common
rat. Yes, the basement and attic
type.
Pisano, using elaborate traps
set at strategic places throughout
the Science building, especially in
the basement, has captured rats
representing the three types of
the genus. He has found them all
in the same building, under unusual circumstances. Some of the
supposedly more authoritative science texts claim this just :’ain’t
so.". Pisano has his rats tl:Lprove
that it is.
The instructor explains that it
Is usual next to impossible, at
least, to find the three types in
the same locality. It is usually
survival -ofthe fittest, with more ferocious killing off the
weaker ones.
The weaker rats usually stay in
basements, and other low places
while
their
More
aggressive
brothers venture to the upper
floors. Pisano declared that he
found the supposedly weaker rats
on the third floor of the Science
building. The bigger, more vicious
,rats were in the basement.

before entering the quad, all the
smokers spent between six and
eight rrlinutes loitering in the
area. Their total smoking time
was 45-minutes, or three-fourths
of one man-hour. At the $4-an hour scale paid plumbers, this
time would have been worth 63.
2. All 11 Spartans properly discarded their cigarets before entering the restricted premises inside the quad gates.
3. in the imwediate vicinity, of
the arches were fresh butts representing approximately one and
one-third cartons of smokes. On
the average, these cigarets had
been smoked only three-eighths
lengths. Five of theirTotal
eighths of the tobacco remained
to fertilize the weeds growing in
the cracks of the concrete walks
BLACK MARKET
4. This much tobacco could be
re -rolled into eight and one-third
packs of new cigarets, which are
worth a buck and a half in San
Jose. On the border between the
American and Russian Zones in
Germany, this quantity of smokes
will bring about 417 German
marks, or $41.67. This much
money, in Germany, will buy: (a)
two oil paintings; or (b) eight
good watercolor paintings; or (c)
three and one-third 9 x 12 cm.
Voigtlander cameras with f 4.5
lenses; or (d) 53 hand-crocheted
doilies.
From these amazing facts, The
Spartan Daily Division of Consumer _Research could draw_only_ one significant conclusion:
Most Spartans would rather
have eight and one-third packs of
cigarets than 53 hand -crocheted
doilies.

Solon Advises
Spartan Legalists
"A superior college education
is prerequisite to successful law
school work," declared Austin
Warburton, attorney-at -law and
former Spartan. Speaking before
the Pre-Legal Club Thursday, the
practicing attorney emphasized
that a law student must knok
society before getting into abstract and specialized fields.
"Being exposed to college work
is not enough," explained Warburton. He said the nature of the
world and today’s activities must
be understood.
TOUGH EXAMS
From 1932 through 1946, only
72 per cent of graduates of law
schools passed
California
the
State Bar examinations; only 12
per cent of candidates from correspondence schools passed, said
the attorney.
Due to these figures, Warburton suggested students
think
of other_possible 9T.P.11pational
choices aa_ona---goosintothe law
profession. "The basic purpose of
law schooi- training is -to develop
reasoning power in legal principles. The law school develops
noWledgeT:drthi’ lavtr, but not
how to practice law," he declared.
Warburton said that it takes
more than a good brain, a law
school degree, and passing the
bar examinations to be a successful lawyer. "Competition is becoming more intense, and the law
business gets poor as business
gets poor. When the present boom
subsides the young lawyer will
have to be good to prosper."

INMAN LEADS SPARTAN
CASABA SCORERS

SPARTAN DAILY

Sports

By JOHN GOTHBERG
Stu Inman, forward for the Spartan cagers, increased his
scoring lead this past week end when he accounted for 28 points
in two games against the Nevada Wolfpack.. ’Annan now has a
total of 147 points to his credit.
Bob Hagen is second on the list with 122 points. Bob’ Wuesthoff, San Jose’s high scoring
guard, has chalked up 117 points
since the start of the season.
Chuck Hughes is in fourth
place with 63. However, Hughes
has only played in the last five
contests. He has an average of
better than 12 points per game.
He outscored Inman in the contests with Nevada with a total of
32 points to Inman’s 28.
The Gold and White team has
won eight out of 12 games thus
far. Santa Barbara College, whom
they clash with Friday, has won
ten and lost only three.
GAUCHO ACES
The Gauchos, led by Harvey
Hubler, are one of the strongest
opponents the Spartans have to
face this season. Hubler, who
stands six feet five, is only one
of many ace players on the Santa
Barbara roster.
Coke Morrison and Quentin
Sims are two other veteran playrrs-thatCoach -Walt McPhgrson’s
men will have to face. Bob McCutcheon and Jay Swift are also
outstanding men that San Joseans will have an opportunity to
see in action.
Last Saturday’s Gaucho victory
mer the defending champion College of Pacific five places them at
the top of the heap in league
standings. They now have their
eyes focussed on the crown and
plan to put all they have in an
attempt to down the Spartans.
This week Coach McPherson is
giving his men the most rugged
drilling thus far this season. He
says that it will take the best
that his men have in order to
. down the Santa Barbarans.
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SPRINTERS
PUGILISTS EXCITE TRAIN FOR
FEM FANS
BUSY YEAR
AT CIVIC FIGHTS

Ed. Note: Miss Alice Joy Golder
is one of Pratt Hall’s most ardent
boxing enthusiasts. In this feature she is presenting the feminine slant on last week’s All College Boxing tournament at the
Civic auditorium.
By ALICE JO 1’ GOLDER
"What were you yelling so violently for during that last boot
before intermission?" asked one
girl to her friend as they stood
talking about
the All-College
fights at the Civic Friday night.
The other replied placidly, "Oh,
my date was so excited over the
Cayocca - Bryan
fight
that
I
thought I’d better yell too!"
But all girls weren’t ignorant
of the facts of the fights. Attendance proved they were more than
interested, too. Why there were
almost as many women as men
there and yelling just as lustily.
And their technical knowledge
varied all the way from "Oh, he’ll
’hurt that handsome fighter’s face,
I think it’s cruel" to "Did you
notice how he’s cocking his right
for the pay-off punch?" type of
comments.

3c A GACC5FUREGUIAlt31/2c A GAL. ON ETHYL

It’s tru, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the THRIFTY
STATION 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

The Spartans boat their first
match to the Olympic Club Finday evening at San Francisco
Will Drew, Freddie Albright, Sam
Lawson, stood out for the local
squad.

TENTATIVE LINE-UP
Coach Mumby has announced a
tentative line-up for this evening’s meet. The line-up consists
of BM Rodman, Fred Albright,
(’an i Holmberg, Bill Bothwell,
Sam Lawson, Ray Miser, Pat Felice, Don McGhee, and Ralph
Payne.

Golden West Dry Cleaners

There will be an important
meeting of all baseball candidates today In room 17 at 4:00,
Coach Walt Williams revealed.
Practice will begin within a few
days.

Ballard 60
Main Plant
Third Strew
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
231 Willow
332 E. Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln
24th and Santa Clara St.
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
275 E. William
25-29 S.

BARBECUED
Plates
dill I

Sandwiches

SJS BOXERS,
’GATORS-1N
MEN’S GYM

SAVE IN CASH!

Coach Ted Muinby will Install
a new sooring system for wreening when his Spartan mat squad
opens its home season this evefling against the San Francisco
State Oators. The meet starta in
the Men’s gym here at 8:00
o’clock.

The purpose of this new scoring
systbm for wrestling is to keep
both wrestlers and fans informed
of the score of the match. This
system will involve radio transmission to a master scorer who
With one eye on the Olympics, tabulates the results.
and the other on the San FranInjuries have again hit Coach
Last year, the Spartans easily
cisco Indoor Invitational track
Mumby
hard. Tom Payne may be
defeated
San
Francisco
State
meet, Coach Bud Winter’s Spartan tracksters have spent the twice. However, they are much out for the season with a strained
past few days in limbering up improved over last year and tied muscle; and Bob Gates reinjured
and preparing for the busy sea- the Spartans in the Northern Cal- his shoulder.
Students, who are interested in
ifornia Novice Wrestling tourney
son .which lies ahead of them.
which
entering
the college first annual
was
held
at
the
San
FranThe Invitational Indoor track
San Jose State college Novice
meet so far is set for sometime in cisco Central YMCA.
-w-Wrestling tourney, are invited to
late February or early March.
The track mentor isn’t sure sign up in Coach Ted Mumby’s
Of course, the Olympics are slated for London in June. The 1948 about Billy Parton’s coming out office anytime up to Monday, Jan.
track schedule will be a tough for track this year, but he has 26. There are more than 80 wrespromising candidates. They tlers who have signed-up.
one. It includes (when it will four
Kaufinan, Larry Combs,
are
Dick
out
later
this
come
month) Stanand Robert Le Barron
Eagle
Ed
ford, NCAA, Long Beach Relays,
35c - Box Lunch - 35c
Linn,
who is the freshWoody
Compton Relays, and other meets
or you may select
well as a
as
coach
man
track
prior to the Olympic Games.
SANDWICHES - PIE - MILK ETC.
capable shot ’putter and discus
For IIAG.LUNCHES
SPRINTERS
man, has issued a call for his
Lunch
Coach Winter’s sprinters have freshman team to begin train --San
135
E.
San
Antonio
Self
Service
been working out hard and have ing soon.
commendable records. Don Smalley, who won fifth place in the
A PENNY EARNED
A PENNY SAVED
NC2A at Salt Lake City last year,
hest record was 9.6. He has been
closely followed by Bob Bingham
and Steve O’Meara. Bingham’s
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
mark was 9.8, while O’Meara
turned in a neat 9.9 record.
Close to town
Close to College

"HONEST JOHN"
The new clock, "Honest John"
,as it was temporarily tagged, was
in for a lot of comment. Some
thought it took away from the
excitement. of the bout, others
thought it highlighted it. One gal,
anxious to please her date, though
not quite comprehending the significance of the blue-red arms of
Coach Dee Portal’s Spartan OW white clothed referee, sweetly
varsity boxing squad will open commented, "My, isn’t he patriits 1948 campaign against the San otic looking though!"
Francisco State ’Gators tomorrow
evening at 8:00 in the Men’s gym.
When Wayne Fontes and Bobby
With the endorsement of the Anderson put on their exhibition
’Gator’s Coach Lee Alderman, the bout, one gal shouted, "Why the
two teams will use Coach Portal’s Fontes fellow is in one of my
ncw clock and scoring system for classes!"
The friend with her replied,
boxing. The new clock, which has
as "He’s married, too."
dubbed
temporarily
been
The first looked back to her
"Honest John," has been acclaimed and accepted by’ Coach program and got interested in
other the next bout.
and
several
Alderman
coaches and writers. The system
boxing?
They
was first used by Portal at the
Women
like
All College tourney Friday eve- love it!
ning.
The latest impetus to support
the need for a scoring system in
boxing came the other night when
the Tannberg-Maxim fight ended
In a split decision in favor of
Maxim. Two judges voted for
Maxim in 7 rounds, while one
Judge gave Tannberg by a 5
rounds to 4. Everyone recalls the
fact that Joe Louis won the famous split decision from Jersey
eille Walcott, although the majorItY of the press sportswriters -disagreed with the Judges.
-

MUMBY INSTALLS NEW
WRESTLING TIME DEVICE

Our tasty barbecued sandwiches are extra delicious
when ’dipped" in our especially prepared barbecued sauce.
11-2

New Hours
5-Midnight

STACKS AND STACKS OF

DONUTS
Glaced
Frosted
Plain

McINTYRE PIT
BARBECUE
- Col.

15 So. I Itli St.

YUMI YUMI

HAVE YOU TRIED
OUR TERRIFIC
CHILI?

DONUTS and
COFFEE

-

15.

7328

Donuts To Go!
Made Tonerr

Fresh Three Times Daily

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

The Art
Departmnt
of
SAN JOSE PAINT
8 WALLPAPER CO.
112 So. Second St.

125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
A

Rcommnds

Your Inspection of
Our Complete
Stock
Of Quality Cotton

CANVAS
PANELS

12x16 45c
16x20 20c 113x24 83c

9x12 28c -

DID YOU KNOW??
The billiard parlor has been pert of
since the 4iW1
the
of Washington. George Washingto*
had his own billiard table. Lafayette
was also a billiard enthusiast for he
played the game often when in this
country,

irlih

44,

Ptei

14P

"Would you wrap the Dentyne Chewing Gum
as a gift, please?"

WSNACK514)11811.1.1ARDS

$AAVON

372 So. 1st St.

Service Station
N.E. Cor. 4th & William

"Upstairs"

it as a gift,’
"That dme drives me nuts! ’Wrap
bother with
to
wanted
anybody
if
As
says!
she
delicious, clean
fancy gift wrappings to get at that
the rich, long
tasting Dentyn Chewing Gum with
b.
lasting flavor. Dentyn is a gift at any price
white."
teeth
keep
helps
it
cause
Dntyne Gum Mde Only By Adams

STUDENT Y MEMBERSHIP
DTO: Tonight at 7:30 in room
COMMITTEE: Today at 4:30 p.m. 133.
In Student Y lounge.
AWS: Today at 4:30 p.m In
SGO: Tonight at 7:30. Sainte room 24.
Claire hotel.
WSSF EXECUTIVE COMMIT
ERG SC/PHIAN: Today at 3:45 TEE: Tonight at 7:30 in Student
ENGLISH MAJORS who want p.m. in Student Union.
Y lounge.
to take the comprehensive English
examination this quarter please
contact the English office (H28)
before 4 p.m. today.
4

SPARTAN DAILY
Wednesday, January 14, 1948

Announcements I

NICHT VERGESSEN! Jeden
Donnerstag nachmittag urn 31/2
Uhr treffen wir uns im Klassenzimmer No. 21. Alle Deutschstudenten gehen gem n in die.
ORCHESIS: Today at 4:30 p.m.
in Women’s gym.
ATTENTION WOMEN STUDENTS: All women students who
wish to take the American Red
Cross Senior Life Saving course
spring quarter please call at the
office in the Women’s gym and
register now. Those who hold senior life saving certificates and
plan to take the instructor’s course
are requested to report also.
CHESS CLUB: Today at 3 p.m.
in B 53. Bring sets and boards
if possible.
STUDENT Y RECREATION
COMM:TTEE: Today at 4:30 p.m.
in Student Y lounge.

STUDENT

Y

PUBLICITY

commrrrEE: Today at 4:30 p.m.
In Student Y lounge.

ORGANIZATIONS requiring use
of the public address system must
sign for it in the Business office,
room 32.

STUDENT Y SOCIAL RERADIO CLUB: Tonight at 7:30
SPONSIBILITY
COMMISSION
SEMINARS: Tonight at 7:30 in p.m. in the Science building basement.
Student Y lounge.

64-uin can count
on Chesterfield’s
ABC’s to give you
a grand smoke"

1

BIBLIOPHILES: Today at 12:45
p.m, in room L212.
ANY TECHNICAL STUDENT
wishing to graduate in June, 1948,
must make application for graduation by January 16. Apply for
your A. A. diploma with Dr. H. F.
Heath in room 114.
MU DELTA PI: Tonight at 6
at Bohannon’s restaurant. Be
prompt.

LORETTA YOUNG
COSTARS IN SAMUEL 0111WYN’S
NEW PICTURE

"THE BISHOP’S WIFE’’,"

VARSITY GYMNASTICS: Practice tonight at 6 in small gym.

Classified Ads I
FOR SALE: One pair tear-drop
fender skirts, good - Condition: $10.
Call Col. 99-M.
FOR SALE: Dark blue tuxedo,
size 38. Single breasted, very reasonable. 152 S. 9th St. Bal. 8230.
Call after 4:30 p.m.
LOST: 1 blue Kimberly ballpoint pen. 1 Ronson cigarette
lighter. Engraving: "LeeGraduation ’47- -Love Leah." Return to
Lost and Found.

c’q

WANTED: Car radio to fit dash
of late model Plymouth.
FOR
SALE: Set of golf clubs, bag and
balls included! Reasonably priced.
Call Ray Scoffone, Col. 3452 between 6 and 8 p.m.

Nen yole
THE

ABC TO SATISFY
r4awfe

anie0e7d

TIijj
YOU WILL
NOTICE LS
THE I It
MILI)N S S
. del.; ’owl/.

ofiAr/; /4;1/
(r.mki/e/4//

At the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Men & Women’s
Classes held

P.E.

WE FEA-Tiiii-A-FIai 11144-of
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open horn 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
I 72 W. Santa Clara

Bal. 8423

RippjIjI- INS, Wow I Name Swam OIL

-

7zydreit

